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U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION I

Report No. 50-293/92-11

Docket No. 50:293

License No. DPR-63

Licensee: Boston Edison Company
RFD #1 Rocky Hill Road

I
Plymouth. Massachusetts 023(iQ

Facility Name: Pilgrim Nuclear Power Stallen

Inspection At: Plymouth. Massachusetts

inspection Conducted: June 1 - 4.1992

Inspector: @' # III '
J. N gle. Rpj tion Specialist date
Paci les R n Protection Section

N /p t'4 M [ " / f ~ # 2-/Approved by:
W. Pascia(Cliief, Facilities date

~

Radiation Protection Section

Areas Insoccted: Areas covered in this inspection included a review of: organization
changes, Nuclear Quality Assurance (NQA) audits and surveillances and Quality Control

-(QC) inspection reports, training, solid radwaste processing, shipping radioactivity
determinations, shipping records, and the adequacy of on site storage of radwastes.

Besults: A strong radwaste/transpertation program was being effectively implemented.
Within the scope of the inspection, no violations were identified. One unresolved item was
identified relative to a missing QA vendor audit report.
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DETAILS

1.0 Personnel Contacted

1.1 licensee Personnel

* S. Bibo, Quality Assurance Audit Division hianager
* E. T. Boulette, Vice President of Nuclear Onerations and Station Director
* N. Desmond, Compliance Division hianaget
* L. Dooley, Technical Training Section hianager

_

* E. Ellis, Senior Compliance Engineer
* C. Goddard, Radwaste and Chemistry Section hianager g

C. Grevenitz, Radwaste Engineer
* H. O'licim, Regulatory Affairs hianager
* E. S. Kraft, Jr., Plant hianager
* C. Lindahl, Senior Quality Control Engineer
* B. Lunn, Principal Radwaste Engineer

W. Mauro, Radiation Protection Supervisor -

hi. Medakovich, Radwaste Engineer
K. Nasveschuk, Radwaste Engineer
R. Purdy, Radwaste Engineer

* W. Rothert, Director of Nuclear Administration
* L. Schmeling, Nuclear Services Department hianager
* T. Venkataraman, Acting Quality Assurance Division hianager
* L. Wetherell, Radiation Protection hianager
* A. Williams, Radwaste Division Manager

_

l.2 NRC Personnel

* D. Kern, Resident inspector

* Denotes those present at the exit interview on June 4.1992.

2.0 hLrpasg

The purpose of this routine inspection was to review the licensee's programs for
radioactive waste collection, handling, and storage and for the proper preparation,
packaging, and sliipment of licensed radioactive material.
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3.0 Organization

A stable Radwaste Division organization has been in place since 1990 consisting of a
Principal Radwaste Engineer and a Radwaste Division Manager overseeing six
Radwaste Engineers, nine Nuclear Plant Attendants, and ten Radwaste Auxiliary
Operators. The Radwaste Division reports to the Chemistry and Radwaste Section
Manager.

4.0 Ouality Assurance Audits / Ouality Control Surveillance Reports

. The inspector reviewed the Quality Assurance (QA) audits involving the solid
radwaste and shipping areas. Prior to 1990, the licensee had performed
comprehensive QA audits in the radwaste/ transportation areas on an annual basis.
Since then, the licensee has opted to perform a series of QC surveillances designed to
cover 14 program areas during a three year period. The licensee's three year plan for
reviewing the various program areas appears to adequately cover all aspects of their
transportation and radwaste programs. The inspector reviewed a sample of three
completed QC surveillances:

QC Surveillance No. 91-2.3-18 Liquid Radwaste Releases, October 31,1991

QC Surveillance No. 91-7.1-8 Radioactive Waste Stream, December 17, 1991

QC Surveillance No. 92-7.1-01 Radioactive Shipping Records, April 8,1992

The review revealed that the surveillances only marginally dealt with the titled areas
(liquid radwaste releases, radioactive waste streams, and radioactive shipping
records). It was determined that the major part of these surveillances had to do with
issues broader than those within the transportation and radwaste program areas.
Current implementation of the QC Surveillance program as it covers the transportation
and radwaste areas is considered a program weakness. The licensee agreed to review
the implementation of this program. The inspector will review this issue in a future
inspection.

The inspector reviewed the latest audits of two licensee verJors supplying radwaste
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shipping services, Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc. (CNSI) and Scientific Ecology Group,
Inc. (SEG). 'CNSI was audited by Carolina Power and 1.ight Corporation on behalf
of the Nuclear Utilities Procurement issues Council (NUPIC). This audit, No. 30-92-
07, was conducted on May 5 - 8,1992. There were two findings documented. The
first finding identified that there was no defined method for addressing the dedication
of comraercial grade items for use in safety related applications. The second finding
involved two CNSI internal audits performed by individuals that were responsible for
the area being audited. The licensee is in the process of evaluating the report. The
cendor SEG provides radwaste shipping containers and off site DAW processing
services and is classified by the licensee's Quality Assurance Program as providing
safety related services. This vendor is normally covered by the NUPIC audit
program. At the time of the inspection a current audit report could not be located,
althcngh the licensee stated that they believed that a current audit had been
per.~ormed. Pilgrim Technicial Specifications, Appendix A, Sectior. 6.5.B.8.d
together with the station Quality Assurance Program require audits of safety relatcJ
components or services be conducted at least ence every two years. The inspector
classified this as an unresolved issue (92-11-01) pending licensee receipt and NRC
review of the latest SEG audit.

5.0 Erocess Control Program

On August 30,1985 the NRC staff issued Amendment No. 89 to the Facility
Operating License No. DPR-35. Among other purposes, the amendment allowed the
use of plant procedures to h. used instead of a Process Control Program (PCP). In>

October 1987 the NRC reviewed seven station radwaste procedures and determined
that they met the requiren ents of Technical Specification 6.8 and the guidelines of
SRP Section 11.4 and were therefore satisfactory in lieu of a PCP in specifying the
parameters-for processing and packaging of solid radioactive wastes. The inspector
reviewed the following eight procedures to verify that adequale process parameter
controls were specified in the current station procedures for the processir.g and
shipment of solid radwastes.

P4cpdure No. Tille_

6.9-160, Rev, 27 Radioactive Material Shipment Administrative Package Process
2.5.1.10, Rev. 2 Transferring of Spent Bead Resin and Dewatering HIC Liners

Using NUPAC Services (Pacific Nuclear) Dewatering Syven;
6.9-217, Rev. 2 Shipment of Radioactive Trash for Processing

b
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6.9-174, Rev. 7 Packaging Radioactive Material for Shipment
6.9 211, Rev. 7 10 CFR 61 Sampling
6.9-215, Rev. 2 Shipment of Radioactive Waste for Burial
6.9 222, Rev. O Control of Radioactive Material Management Software and

Databases
2.5.1.11, Rev. O Transferring of Sludge and Dewatering HIC Liners Usirr.

NUPAC (Pacific Nuclear) Dewatering Systems

The inspector determined that adegate process parameter controls were specified in
the procedures reviewed.

6.0 Solid Radwaste

Cleanup of the various liquid systems in the plant result in three solid radwaste
streams. The plant floor and equipment drains are littered through diatomaceous
earth flatbed filters followed by de-ionization in resin bd demineralizers. The
diatomaccous earth media represents the first solid radware stream. The condensate
and fuel pool cleanup systems also utilize resin bead demineralizers. The resin beads
from these three sources represent the second solid radwaste type. The reactor water
cleanup system uses Powdex resin and this powdered resin is the third solid radwaste
waste stream. To further process these wet solid wastes, the licensee uses a NuPac (a
subsidiary of Pacific Nuclear Systems, Inc.) High Integrity Container (HIC)
dewatering and drying system to drive off any free standing liquid. A fourth waste
stream is solid radwaste or Dry Active Waste (DAW). The Radiological Controlled
Area (RCA) contaminated DAW is collected and sent by scavan to SEG where the
waste is segregated, surveyed, incinerated, and shipped to the Barnwell, South
Carolina burial site. The clean trash collected inside and outside of the RCA is
collected and monitored in an aggregate form in a gamma-sensitive bag monitor
(Nuclear Enterprise Model AWM-1) for telease to a local landfill.

.The inspector questioned the adequacy of the bag monitor to detect contaminated
material in accordance.with tne station release criteia as specific, section 8.2 of

1. station procedure 6.1-211, Rev. 6, " Radiological Release of Vehicles / Materials to

| Offsite". The bag monitor uses different release criteria which are not reflected in the
; station release criteria of the referenced procedure. Further, the AWM-1 instrument

survey limitations for small dense objects has not been addressed. The resolution of
these two issues surrounding the bag monitor will be reviewed in a future inspection.

,
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The adequacy.of the licensee's program for sampling and characterizing the four solid
radwaste streams was reviewed. Scaling factors for waste streams are determined on
a semi-annual basis by the submis:: ion of composite plant samples to the Yankee
Atomic Laboratory for determination of total isotopic content. The inspector verified
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the latest laboratory analyses were performed for the four waste streams on April.15,
1992. Upon review of sampling methodology, the inspector noted that the resin
samples are taken before dewatering and drying without any laboratory dewatering of
the samples before analysis. Presumably the powdered resin wastes would
concentrate after dewatering. The licensee agreed to review this issue and the
inspector will review this issue in a future inspection (IFI-92-11-02).

7.0 Transnortation

After the waste stream radionuclides are characterized, the results are input to the
radwaste shipping program, RADMAN, for producing shipping records according to
the appropriate scaling factors for each waste stream shipment type.

As part of this inspection, the following shipping records were reviewed by the
inspector.

Shipment No. Activity (Ci) Volume (Ft') Type

91-25 307 132 Powdered Resin

92-205 5.6E 2 1583 DAW

92-318 3.2E-Il 0.4 Sample

92-101 7E-6 2560 DAW

92-102 9E-1 2560 DAW

92-103 1.7E-1 2560 DAW

92-004 1.6 206 D. E. *

92-005 5.5 202 Bead Resin
,_

! 92-006 5.9 202 Bead Resin

92-007 3.3 206 D.E.,

* Diatomaceous Earth (D.E.)j

All shipping records were determined to be complete and to meet the applicable-

i
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. requirements of 10 CFR Parts 20, 61, and 71 and 49 CFR Parts 171-178, The
inspector reviewed the shipp;ng cask Certificates of Compliance and verified that all

'

consignee licenses were on file as required. No discrepancies relative to NRC or
DOT transportation regulations were observed.

8.0 Training

The inspector reviewed the licensee's training program and verified records of
. completed training in the radwaste/ transportation area were in accordance with the
guidelines contained in I E Bulletin 79-19.

The inspector reviewed the lesson plan for general radiation worker training,
" Radiological Work Practices", Rev. 2, and verified that appropriate radwaste
minimization instruction was provided. The licensee has two radwaste training
courses. The first course, "Radwaste Handling Overview", Rev. 3, is a one hour
course provided to QC inspectors, radiochemist.' radwaste handlers, and radwaste
operators. The lessor, plan was reviewed and the subject matter appeared to describe
an overview of the regulatory framework of Department of Transmrtation (DOT),
NRC, and agreement str.tc regulations but does not provide any content of the
regulations. The second course, " Radioactive Material Packaging and Handling",
Rev. 2, is a sixteen hour course provided to radwaste supervision and Radiation
Protection (RP) technicians. By review of the lesson plan, this course appeared to
cover the RP technician duties for surveying incoming and outgoing shipments and the
associated regulatory limits for radioactive material shipments. A large amount of the
applicable regulations were not covered by this course. It appeared to be an excellent
course for onsite RP technician coverage of radioactive material shipments. These
two courses were not considered by the licensee to provide adequate training for a
licensee authorized radwaste shipper. The inspector verified that both of the station
authorized radwaste shippers have had supplemental training by having attended a 40
hour vendor supplied training course in radwaste/ transportation regulations within the
last two years. The licensee appeared to be in full compliance with ! E Bulletin 79-19
with respect to training.

9.0 Interim Radwaste Storage

Currently, the licensee does r.ot have a design plan for an interim low level radwaste
storage facility. In May 1992, a contract was let to begin design of such a facility.
The licensee expects to incrementally build an On Site Storage Container (OSSC)
farm (i.e., cylindrical concrete shells with concrete lids) staged on a concrete pad.
Preliminary plans suggest building a one year storage pad capacity and adding on to it
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as necessary. The licensee currently has purchased approximately fifteen OSSCs.
~

10.0 - Est_ Meeting

The inspector met with licensee representative at the conclusion of this inspection, on
June 4,1992. Tne inspector reviewed the purpose and scope of the inspection and
reported the inspection findings.
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